Keep Food
Fresher, Safer
and More
Appealing
A New Recipe For Success

Heated, Cold & Dry
Food Merchandising
Engineered for K-12

100 Years of Innovative Ideas
The Exclusive Source of Coordinating Heated,
Refrigerated and Non-Refrigerated Merchandising
Solutions Engineered Especially for K-12

Serve Faster
and More
Efficiently, While
Reducing Labor
and Downtime

When you work with Federal Industries, you tap into food merchandising
expertise that’s unparalleled in the industry.
For a century, we’ve dedicated ourselves to providing innovative solutions,
impeccable craftsmanship and customization that meets the unique needs
of each customer. We’ve flourished over the decades because we deliver
genuine value with reliable, USA-made products that make your job easier.
That’s why one of the nation’s largest school districts put Federal Industries
merchandisers in more than 100 schools a decade ago. And now that it’s
time for a refresh, they’ve chosen Federal Industries products again.
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Visit our website to see our full selection of food
merchandisers, curated especially for K-12
nutrition. You’ll find everything you need at your
fingertips, from schematics and specifications
to customization options.

Federal Industries has re-engineered
the traditional milk case, creating an
innovative airscreen merchandiser that
offers quick access, rear reloading and
Cabinet not included

easy cleaning. The adaptable design
features the ability to accommodate a
large volume of milk crates as well as
movable shelves to feature other cold
food or beverages.

FEDERAL INDUSTRIES
A Standex Company
CH3628SS
Milk Merchansider

215 Federal Avenue, Belleville, Wisconsin 53508-9201
Phone: 800-356-4206 Fax: 608-424-3234
Email: Geninfo@Federalind.com Website: Federalind.com

Made in America

Generate the Revenue
Your Program Needs to
Nourish Young Lives

Serving Up What K-12 Nutrition Needs!
Grab & Go Dining Engineered Expressly for Schools

The K-12
Nutrition Challenge:
Do More.
Do It Better.

Do It Safely.

Built for Years of Trouble-Free Service

Easy & Efficient

American made to meticulous standards
• Stronger, welded, powder-coated, metal frame withstands high humidity and
repetitive movement NEVER moisture-absorbing wood that warps and weakens
• Premium materials - rust-free stainless steel deck pans, moisture-proof side
panels that won’t delaminate, and coated evaporator coils that resist corrosion
• Food-enhancing, long-lasting LED lights
• Every model rigorously tested in our UL-approved laboratory to ensure
temperature uniformity and food safety (Our competitors’ units can vary by 8 to
10 degrees or more within a unit!)

Conserve energy, preserve food quality and reduce labor
• Swap out lights, move shelves and do routine maintenance without tools
• Sensor-driven defrost reduces energy consumption and keeps temperatures consistent
• Insulated cabinates conserve energy
• Optimal read door access for uninterrupted service while restocking

Adaptable
Keep your options open with displays that adapt to changing demands
• Shelves and lighting adjust to display virtually any menu item
• Casters for easy relocation
• Combine multiple units for an efficient footprint and consistent presentation

We Can Help.

Customizable
Virtually limitless customization opportunities with no additional lead time needed!
• More options for laminates, casters, rear-loading doors and internal colors than any other
manufacturer
• Designed-to-order graphics - from menu promotions to your school logo!

Maximum Up-Time
Premium-quality equipment supported by a robust service network
• 1,200+ service technicians across the U.S. responding on-site within 24 hours
• Parts availability through Parts Town, with next-day delivery available until 7:00pm CST

It’s a new era for K-12 Nutrition.
Breakfast. Lunch served in shifts. After-school snacks
and meals. Multi-use spaces instead of dedicated
cafeterias. And then there’s the off-campus pull of fast
food restaurants and convenience stores siphoning away
much needed revenue!
The demands keep growing, but the resources don’t.
To manage, you need innovative new ways to nourish
young lives and help your program thrive.
That’s where we come in.
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VHSS combination option

